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ABSTRACT

The estimation of design floods is necessary for the design of hydraulic structures. Commonly used event-based approaches 
to design flood estimation have several limitations, which include the estimation of antecedent soil moisture conditions and 
the assumption that the exceedance probability of the design flood is the same as the exceedance probability of the design 
rainfall.  Many of the limitations of event-based approaches may be overcome by the use of continuous simulation modelling 
for design flood estimation. This paper contains a brief summary on the development and assessment of a continuous simu-
lation modelling system for design flood estimation in ungauged catchments. These developments include an investigation 
into the appropriate spatial scale of model configuration for optimum performance of the system, the temporal disaggrega-
tion of daily rainfall for hydrograph generation, flood routing in ungauged catchments and the use of radar information and 
rain-gauge data to improve the estimation of catchment rainfall. Results from the application of the system for design flood 
estimation in the Thukela Catchment in South Africa are presented and discussed. The results from the study highlight the 
challenges of hydrological modelling in an operational catchment and the need for reliable rainfall and runoff data. From 
the results obtained, it is concluded that reasonable and consistent estimates of design floods in the Thukela Catchment, 
particularly in smaller sub-catchments, can be obtained using the ACRU model. 
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INTRODUCTION

Estimates of design floods, where the magnitude of a flood 
is associated with a level of risk (e.g. exceedance probability 
or return period), are necessary in the planning, design and 
operation of hydraulic structures (e.g. bridges, culverts, dam 
spillways, drainage canals) for the preservation of human life 
and property (Rahman et al., 1998; Smithers and Schulze, 2003; 
Pegram and Parak, 2004; Reis and Stedinger, 2005). Under or 
over-design of even small hydraulic structures can result in a 
considerable waste of resources. The choice of an acceptable 
and cost-effective engineering solution is dependent upon hav-
ing reliable estimates of the frequency–magnitude relationship 
of floods, both in terms of peak flows and volumes of water. 
However, while flood frequency estimation in ungauged catch-
ments is of great practical interest, it is a continuing challenge 
(Blazkova and Beven, 2002). 

The situation which faces design engineers and hydrologists 
most frequently is when no, or inadequate, observed streamflow 
data are available at the site of interest, and then either regional 
approaches or rainfall-runoff models have to be used for design 
flood estimation. Standard techniques for flood estimation have 
been developed for most countries and procedures for design 
flood estimation may be broadly categorised as methods based 
on the analysis of observed floods and rainfall-based methods, 

as shown schematically in Fig. 1. Regionalisation, by developing 
regressions between the flow statistics from gauged catchments 
with catchment characteristics (e.g., catchment area, slope, 
shape, hydraulic length), has been the dominant methodology 
used in the past to estimate design floods at ungauged loca-
tions. Continuous hydrograph simulation, driven by either 
historical or stochastic rainfall as input, is an approach which 
utilises the more widely available rainfall records (Blazkova and 
Beven, 2002) and is a viable method for flood frequency estima-
tion (Blazkova and Beven, 2004).

Most of the methods used for design flood estimation in 
South Africa were developed in the late 1960s and early 1970s, 
as summarised in HRU (1972), and are in need of updating, 
with more than 40 years of additional data currently available 
and with new approaches used internationally (Alexander, 
2002b; Smithers and Schulze, 2003; Görgens, 2007; Van der 
Spuy and Rademeyer, 2010; Smithers, 2012). Software to imple-
ment design flood procedures currently used in South Africa 
has been developed (e.g. Schulze et al., 1992; Van Dijk, 2005; 
Gericke, 2010), but there is no universally applicable method 
for design flood estimation in South Africa (Van der Spuy and 
Rademeyer, 2010).

According to HRU (1972), design floods may be estimated 
using either a statistical approach, which is an ordering and 
transposition of past experience, or a deterministic approach, 
in which rainfall is translated into a flood. Methods used for 
design flood estimation in South Africa are based on empiri-
cal, deterministic and probabilistic approaches (Pegram and 
Parak, 2004; Van der Spuy and Rademeyer, 2010) and Pegram 
(1994) presents a decision tree for the selection of design flood 
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estimation methods in South Africa. Alexander (1990; 2001) 
classifies the methods for design flood estimation in South 
Africa as direct statistical analysis, regional statistical analy-
sis, deterministic and empirical methods. SANRAL (1986) 
identifies empirical and statistical, as well as the Rational, SCS, 
run-hydrograph and synthetic unit hydrograph approaches, 
as appropriate and promising methods for estimating design 
floods in South Africa. As reviewed by Smithers (2012), more 
recently developed methods for design flood estimation 
in South Africa include a probabilistically-based Rational 
Method, termed the Standard Design Flood (SDF), developed 
by Alexander (2002a; 2002c; 2002d), the Joint Peak-Volume 
(JPV) design flood methodology developed by Görgens (2007), 
and the Regional Estimation of Extreme Flood Peaks by 
Selective Statistical Analyses (REFSSA) method developed by 
Nortje (2010).

Rainfall data are far more abundant and have longer 
records than streamflow data in South Africa. Hence, rainfall-
driven event-based approaches such as the Unit-Hydrograph, 
Rational Method and Soil Conservation Service (SCS) methods, 
which are generally simple to apply and which lump complex, 
heterogeneous catchment processes into a single process or 
index (Houghton-Carr, 1999), are currently widely used for 
design flood estimation in South Africa.  The event-based 
approach greatly simplifies the estimation of catchment condi-
tions prior to the occurrence of an extreme event, even when 
rainfall-runoff modelling is performed to estimate the flood 
hydrograph (Cameron et al., 1999). 

One of the major limitations of design event based models 
is the assumption that, for representative inputs and model 
parameters, the frequency of the estimated flood is equal to 
the frequency of the input rainfall (Pilgrim and Cordery, 
1993; Rahman et al., 2002). Numerous studies have shown 
that this is generally not the case and that the antecedent soil 
moisture conditions prior to a rainfall event are significant in 
determining the runoff response (Schulze and Arnold, 1979; 
Schulze, 1982; Schmidt and Schulze, 1984; Dunsmore et al., 
1986; Pilgrim and Cordery, 1993). Another major limitation 
of event-based methods is the inability of most of the meth-
ods to account for antecedent soil moisture conditions prior 
to flood events, which may result in unrealistic estimates of 
runoff.  These assumptions are likely to introduce significant 
bias in the frequency of flood estimates (Rahman et al., 1998). 
Considerable uncertainty is present in inputs such as storm 
duration, the spatial and temporal distribution of the design 

storm and model parameters (Rahman et al., 1998). Design 
event based approaches consider the probabilistic nature of 
rainfall, but generally ignore the probabilistic behaviour of 
other inputs and parameters (Rahman et al., 2002). Event-based 
methods are recommended for use in South Africa and are 
generally applied in a deterministic manner and hence suffer 
from the limitations of this approach.

Some of the limitations of event-based approaches to 
design flood estimation, which are widely used in South 
Africa, could possibly be overcome by adopting a continuous 
simulation approach to rainfall-runoff modelling. Continuous 
Simulation Models (CSM) strive to represent the major pro-
cesses responsible for converting the input catchment rainfall 
into streamflow (Rahman et al., 1998) and numerous continu-
ous simulation rainfall-runoff models with varying levels of 
complexity have been reported in the literature (Brocca et al., 
2011). Hydrographs can be generated for long periods of time 
using the input historical rainfall series, potential evaporation 
and other climatological as well as catchment attributes (e.g. 
soils, land cover and topography). An important characteristic 
of these models is the use of a continuous water budget model 
for the catchment which enables the simulation of anteced-
ent conditions prior to each rainfall event (Rahman et al., 
1998; Lamb and Kay, 2004) and hence this approach can be 
used in ungauged or scarcely gauged catchments (Moretti and 
Montanari, 2008).

In practice, the entire design hydrograph, and not only 
the peak discharge, is frequently required when designing, 
for example, flood-reducing detention ponds and emergency 
spillways for dams. Design floods can be estimated directly 
from the simulated hydrographs from a continuous simulation 
model (Brocca et al., 2011), and hence the computed exceed-
ance probability of a flood is not dependent on the exceedance 
probability of the input rainfall (Goel et al., 2000). Current 
or predicted (e.g. from climate change) patterns of rainfall 
and land use in the catchment can be modelled explicitly and 
thus influence the estimated design floods. Runoff from rain-
fall varying over multiple catchments can be simulated and 
analysed. Antecedent soil moisture conditions are modelled 
explicitly and hence realistic runoff responses to rainfall events 
can be estimated. An additional advantage of the continuous 
simulation modelling approach is that the flood attenuating 
effects of, for example, river reaches and dams can be directly 
accounted for by the model. These and other advantages and 
disadvantages of continuous simulation modelling for design 
flood estimation are widely reported in the literature (e.g. 
Boughton and Hill, 1997; Rahman et al., 1998; Cameron et al., 
1999; Reed, 1999; Lamb and Kay, 2004) and CSM has been used 
for design flood estimation in a number of international stud-
ies (Calver and Lamb, 1995; Boughton and Hill, 1997; Rahman 
et al., 1998; Steel, 1998; Calver et al., 1999; Cameron et al., 
1999; Houghton-Carr, 1999; Lamb, 1999; Reed, 1999; Steel et 
al., 1999; Calver et al., 2000; Calver et al., 2001; Blazkova and 
Beven, 2004; Calver et al., 2004; Lamb and Kay, 2004; Moretti 
and Montanari, 2008; Blazkova and Beven, 2009; Viviroli et al., 
2009; Brocca et al., 2011) and has also been promoted and dem-
onstrated in  South Africa  (Schulze, 1989; Smithers et al., 1997; 
Smithers et al., 2001; Smithers et al., 2006). The use of CSM 
for design flood estimation is receiving increasing interest and 
use in the USA (ASCE, 1997) and Calver et al. (2000) believe 
that CSM may form the basis for the next generation of flood 
frequency estimation in the UK. The validity of results from a 
CSM will depend on the accurate representation of both rain-
fall and of the rainfall-runoff processes within the model, and 

 

 
Figure 1

Methods for estimating design floods in South Africa 
(after Smithers and Schulze, 2001)
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on the values of the parameters used in the model (Blazkova 
and Beven, 2004).  Consequently, the extent to which  CSM can 
provide reliable simulations over a wide range of spatial scales 
is questioned by Moretti and Montanari (2008), and Lamb and 
Kay (2004) believe that the ability of the CSM to perform well 
over a range of catchment scales and types is critical for the 
success of the CSM approach to design flood estimation.

In order to reduce uncertainties in the calibration and vali-
dation of hydrological models, it is necessary to derive model 
parameter values directly from field measured data or inferred 
directly from the catchment response data. The CSM needs to 
have a valid structure to represent physical processes in the 
catchment and needs to be applicable to the domain being 
simulated (Brocca et al., 2011).

The objectives of this paper are (i) to summarise both the 
development of a daily time step CSM for design flood estima-
tion using the daily time-step ACRU agrohydrogical model 
(Schulze, 1995), (ii) to describe the application of the system to 
estimate design floods in the Thukela Catchment (29 036 km2) in 
South Africa as a test case, and (iii) to highlight some of the dif-
ficulties encountered when modelling an operational catchment 
with limited information and unreliable data records. Examples 
of the comparison between design floods estimated using the 
CSM approach and from observed floods are also presented.  
Full details of the study are contained in Smithers et al. (2006).

SUMMARY OF MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND 
METHODOLOGY 

The ACRU model (Schulze, 1995) is described as a physical-
conceptual model which operates on a daily time step and 
where the simulated streamflow and peak discharge are sensi-
tive to rainfall, soils, land cover and catchment characteristics. 
The ACRU model has been used and verified on data from 
South Africa, Swaziland, Zimbabwe, Germany and the USA 
(Schulze, 1995). Schulze (1995) presents 11 verification studies 
on various components of the ACRU model, both on simulated 
output and internal state variables. Schulze and Pike (2004) 
list an additional 10 verification studies. The ACRU model has 
also been used and verified in Canada (Kienzle and Schmidt, 
2008; Schmidt et al., 2009) and New Zealand (Kienzle, 2011; 
Kienzle et al., 2012). Further verifications of model output are 
performed in this study. Given that the ACRU model has shown 
potential to be used to estimate design floods (Smithers et al., 
1997; Smithers et al., 2001) and was developed and has been 
widely verified in South Africa, it was selected as the continu-
ous simulation model for this study. 

The ACRU modelling system was developed and refined 
by Smithers et al. (2006) in a number of areas to improve 
simulated peak discharges and related design flood estimation. 
These included:
•	 An investigation into the scale of application and levels 

of soil and land cover information required to apply the 
ACRU model for continuous simulation modelling in order 
to estimate design floods. Results reported by Smithers et 
al. (2006) and Chetty and Smithers (2011) indicated that 
the larger quaternary catchments should not be modelled 
as lumped entities and should be discretised into sub-
catchments and hydrological response units (HRUs) within 
the sub-catchments, as the best simulations were obtained 
using HRU catchment configurations. The use of area 
weighted and not modal soil information resulted in the 
best simulations and the critical importance of estimating 
rainfall over a catchment was highlighted. 

•	 The development and evaluation of a method to disaggre-
gate daily rainfall into hourly totals in South Africa. This 
was undertaken in order to improve the shape of simulated 
hydrographs and estimation of peak discharge. Knoesen 
(2005) developed a regionalised semi-stochastic daily 
rainfall disaggregation model which is capable of produc-
ing a range of different temporal patterns which reflect 
the regional characteristics of rainfall. The methodology 
was assessed independently at 15 sites in South Africa and 
moments, statistics and extreme rainfall events were ana-
lysed. The results indicated that the disaggregation model 
reproduced the general distribution of rainfall relatively 
well, both when observed short-duration data were avail-
able as well as when only daily rainfall data were used, but 
that the structure (sequencing) of the disaggregated rainfall 
requires additional refinements. The development, applica-
tion and assessment of the daily rainfall disaggregation 
method is summarised in Knoesen and Smithers (2008; 
2009).

•	 An assessment of procedures developed by Pegram and 
Sinclair (2004) to merge rain-gauge and radar data. 
This was performed by Frezghi (2005), and summarised 
in Frezghi and Smithers (2008), using data from rain-
gauges used in the conditioning of the radar data and 
from rain-gauges not used in the merging process. The 
Leibenbergsvlei Catchment in South Africa was used as 
a study site as both radar and rainfall data from a dense 
network of gauges were available. For most sub-catchments 
reasonably good estimates of rainfall were obtained for the 
independent verifications, with R2 values generally > 0.70. 
It was noted that the rain-gauges selected to represent the 
areal rainfall of the sub-catchments when modelling gener-
ally over-estimated the mean areal merged rainfall values 
of the sub-catchments by between 5% and 50%. Based on 
the premise that merged rainfall fields are the best estimate 
of catchment rainfall, the short periods of available radar 
data were used by Frezghi (2005) to develop relationships 
between the merged rainfall fields for a catchment and 
rainfall data from a selected rain-gauge. This relationship 
was then used to adjust the much longer record of historical 
gauged daily rainfall data to better represent rainfall in the 
catchment. 

•	 An assessment was performed by Frezghi (2005) of the 
stochastic, fine resolution space-time String-of-Beads 
model (SBM) developed by Clothier and Pegram (2002) to 
simulate long series of rainfall over a catchment. This was 
undertaken to enable long series of simulated streamflow 
to be generated in order to estimate design floods. The 
results indicated that the SBM reproduced the observed 
statistics at a daily time scale reasonably well and better 
than at monthly or annual time scales. This result was not 
unexpected as the SBM is a short-duration rainfall model 
designed to mimic rainfall values at a detailed temporal and 
spatial resolution. Consequently small errors at 5-minute 
durations accumulate over longer durations to the errors 
evident at the daily and longer time scales. Spatially, the 
SBM reproduced the statistics of the selected rain-gauges 
used in the study. Therefore, it was concluded by Frezghi 
(2005) that an appropriately calibrated SBM may be used in 
rainfall-runoff modelling which requires rainfall at detailed 
spatial and temporal resolutions and could be used as input 
to a CSM system in order to estimate design floods.

•	 The development and assessment of techniques for flood 
routing in ungauged catchments using streamflow data 
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from the Thukela Catchment (Tewolde, 2005; Tewolde 
and Smithers, 2006). The results of these studies indicated 
that the Muskingum-Cunge method, both with empiri-
cally estimated parameters and parameters estimated 
from the cross-sections of the selected rivers, resulted in 
reasonable accuracy in the computed outflow hydrographs 
with respect to peak discharge, timing of peak flow and 
volume. Hence, it was concluded that the Muskingum-
Cunge method, with parameters estimated using empirical 
relationships, can be applied to route floods in ungauged 
catchments in the Thukela Catchment.

These developments and refinements to the ACRU modelling 
system made by Smithers et al. (2006) were incorporated into 
the ACRU model and the Thukela Catchment in South Africa 
was used to assess the use of a CSM for design flood estimation.

The ACRU model is not a parameter-fitting model or a 
model which is calibrated to fit observed data, and input vari-
ables, rather than optimised parameters values, are generally 
estimated from physically-based characteristics of the catch-
ment (Schulze and Smithers, 2004). Most of the flood frequency 
estimation studies using a CSM approach reported in the 
literature (e.g. Brath et al., 2006; Moretti and Montanari, 2008; 
Brocca et al., 2011) rely on the availability of short-duration 
(typically 1 h) observed flow data from relatively small catch-
ments to calibrate the CSM. In this study the daily time-step 
CSM was not calibrated and was configured using input vari-
ables derived from available catchment information in an effort 
to provide a true test of the CSM approach to estimating design 
floods at ungauged locations.

APPLICATION IN THE THUKELA CATCHMENT

The Thukela Catchment (29 036 km2), located as shown in  
Fig. 2, was selected as a case study. As a consequence of the 
diverse hydrological responses within many of the 86 quater-
nary catchments (QCs) in the Thukela Catchment, Schulze et 
al. (2005) further sub-divided the 86 QCs into 235 sub-catch-
ments based on natural heterogeneities (altitude, rainfall,  
temperature/evaporation), soils, natural vegetation, 

channel-based factors (location of streamflow gauging weirs 
and dams), environmental flow considerations (environmental 
flow requirement sites) and political history (degraded vegeta-
tion).  Smithers et al. (2006)  identified and modelled hydrologi-
cal response units (HRUs) within each of the 235 sub-catch-
ments, based on the land cover within each sub-catchment.  
The HRUs were modelled as ‘homogenous spatial entities’ with 
no fixed spatial location within the sub-catchment. The location 
of  flow gauging weirs, identified by Joubert and Hurley (1994) 
as having good quality data and relatively un-impacted catch-
ments, are shown in Fig. 2. Primary flow data was obtained 
from the South African Department of Water Affairs (DWA, 
2012).

The configuration of the ACRU model for the Thukela 
Catchment by Schulze et al. (2005) was used as a basis for the 
configuration used in this study. A single daily rainfall station 
was selected to represent rainfall in each of the sub-catchments 
based on criteria such as distance from the rainfall station to 
the centroid of the catchment, available period of record, differ-
ences between the mean annual precipitation at the catchment 
centroid and station rainfall data, and the reliability of the data. 
Soils information was obtained from soils maps published by 
the Institute for Soil, Climate and Water (SIRI, 1987) at the 
1:50 000 scale, and was translated into ACRU variables using 
a methodology developed by Pike and Schulze (1995). Land 
cover information was obtained from the National Land Cover 
Database (CSIR, 1999) at a resolution of 1:250 000 and which 
had been translated into ACRU variables by Schulze (2001).

As reported by Smithers et al. (2006), the application of the 
model proved challenging in an operational catchment where 
the observed data were not perfect, the network of daily rain-
gauges was relatively sparse, flow depths at flow gauging weirs 
exceeded rating tables, transfers of water between catchments 
occurred, irrigation had been developed over time and other 
land cover changes have occurred. Some of the issues encoun-
tered include the following:
•	 The problems associated with estimating rainfall over a 

catchment using a single rain-gauge were evident in some 
results when the simulated and observed streamflow did 
not correspond for some events. 

 

Figure 2  

Figure 2
Rain-gauges and 

flow gauging weirs 
in the Thukela 

Catchment
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•	 A thorough investigation into the reliability of the observed 
streamflow data indicated that the data from many flow 
gauging stations were not suitable for verification studies. 

•	 The stages recorded at many of the flow gauges exceeded 
their rating tables during larger events. The moderate 
extension of the rating tables performed by Smithers et al. 
(2006), who used a simple log-log extension of the rating 
table as described by Van Rensburg (2005), is believed to 
add to the uncertainty of the accuracy of the observed flow 
data, but had a large impact on the volumes of observed 
flow and observed annual maximum series (AMS) of peak 
discharges.

•	 The AMS extracted from the DWA primary flow data 
generated using the extended rating tables generally cor-
responded well with AMS supplied by Van Bladeren (2000), 
although in some cases the AMS from Van Bladeren (2000) 
exceeded the extracted values. 

•	 No detailed information useful for a daily time-step model 
was available on the transfers of water between catchments, 
which limited the number of catchments which could be 
used for verification of the simulations.

•	 The areas irrigated in the sub-catchments were derived 
from the Water Use Licencing, Registration and Revenue 
Collection database (WARMS, dated 1 Dec 2005) devel-
oped by the Department of Water Affairs in South Africa. 
Without detailed information on irrigation management 
practices, 2 irrigation schedules were used to simulate 
irrigation demand. The first (ISCHED1) is dependent on the 
climate and soil, and irrigation was initiated when the soil 
water in the root zone fell below 50% of the plant available 
water, at which point an amount was irrigated to refill the 
soil profile to a level (5 mm) below the drained upper limit 
of the soil, in order to utilise any rainfall which may occur 
shortly after an irrigation event. The second irrigation 
schedule simulated (ISCHED2) was a fixed amount  
(15 mm) applied in a fixed cycle (7 days).  The cycle was 
reset if 15 mm or more rainfall occurred.  

•	 The development of irrigation in some sub-catchments 
impacted significantly on the streamflow simulated. This 
was evident in the results obtained from a number of catch-
ments by the good correspondence between accumulated 
observed and simulated runoff in the early part of the 
record when irrigation was not simulated, and in the latter 
part when irrigation was simulated.

•	 The use of a static land cover in the simulations, which did 
not reflect temporal changes within a catchment, resulted 
in better simulations closer to the date on which the 
land cover information used in the simulations had been 
captured. 

The results from the application of the CSM in the Thukela 
Catchment are reported in the following section.

RESULTS

Verification of the uncalibrated simulated streamflow (i.e. input 
variables determined as described above from catchment char-
acteristics) was performed by Smithers et al. (2006) at selected 
gauging weirs located at the outlet of sub-catchments where the 
flow data were deemed to be of an acceptable quality, and which 
did not have significant periods of missing data. Generally, 
stations with more than 10% of the data missing in the rainy 
season were excluded and 10 flow gauging weirs (V1H009, 
V1H010, V1H026, V1H031, V1H038, V2H007, V2H016, 

V3H007, V3H009 and V6H004), with catchment areas rang-
ing from 126 to 1916 km2, were used in the verifications. The 
log-Pearson Type 3 (LP3) probability distribution was subse-
quently used to estimate design floods from both the simulated 
series and observed data at those locations. Selected results are 
presented below.

The accumulated observed and simulated runoff at Gauging 
Weir V2H007 (111.3 km2) for the period of available observed 
flow data (1972–2000) is shown in Fig. 3. The influence of 
irrigation in the catchment is shown by the results which did 
not simulate irrigation abstractions, and the development of 
irrigation in the catchment over time is evident by the trends 
in the observed and simulated values for the simulation with 
no irrigation. The simulated results generally agree better with 
the observed values for the latter part of the record. This is 
attributed to the fact that the model input variables increas-
ingly reflected the actual land cover of the catchment as the 
capture date (1999) of the land cover database was approached. 
Frequency analyses of daily runoff depths indicate that the 
CSM, including the simulation of abstractions for irrigation, 
simulated the observed runoff depth reasonably well and there 
was little difference between the two irrigation scheduling 
scenarios considered (Fig. 4). The frequency distributions of 
daily peak discharge performed on the simulated and observed 
values are very similar over the entire range of flows (Fig. 5). 
Similarly, as shown in Fig. 6, the design flood peak discharges 
computed from the observed data and simulated values are 
similar, particularly for the ISCHED1 irrigation scheduling. 
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Figure 4
Frequency distribution of observed and simulated daily streamflow 

depth at V2H007

Figure 3
Accumulated simulated and observed runoff at Gauging Weir V2H007
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observed and simulated runoff volumes are similar, particu-
larly for larger events.

As shown in Fig. 9, the frequency distributions of daily 
peak discharges performed on the simulated and observed 
values indicate that the larger peaks are over-simulated. The 
design floods computed from the observed and simulated data 
are shown in Fig. 10 and include design peak discharges esti-
mated using a combination of values from the DWA primary 
flow data and combined with data from Van Bladeren (2000). 
These are termed ‘Primary’ and ‘Primary and VB’ respectively.  
The impact on design peak discharges of curtailed rating 
tables is evident in Fig. 10, which contains design discharges 
computed using the AMS extracted from Van Bladeren (2000), 
extracted from the DWA primary data and extracted from 
flows generated using an extended rating table, as shown in  
Fig. 11.  The results in Fig. 11 demonstrate potential improve-
ments to the reliability of the AMS and confirm the validity of 
the method used in this study to extend the rating tables.

The impact of changes to the Rating Table (RT) during the 
period of available record is illustrated in Fig. 12 for Gauging 
Weir V1H009 (196.3 km2), where the apparent over-simulation 
prior to 1989 may be the result of errors and changes in flow 
gauging in this catchment. Similarly, the impacts of water 
transfers from the catchment are illustrated in Fig. 13 for 
Gauging Weir V1H026 (1 916.5 km2). The importance of using 
a physically-based, conceptual model is highlighted in Figs. 12 
and 13 where the direct calibration of a model to these data, in 
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Figure 5
Frequency distribution of observed and simulated daily 

peak discharge at V2H007

Figure 6
Design floods computed from the observed and simulated 

data at V2H007

Figure 7
Accumulated simulated and observed runoff at Gauging Weir V6H004

Figure 8
Frequency analysis of simulated and observed daily runoff depth 

at Gauging Weir V6H004

Figure 9
Frequency analysis of simulated and observed daily peak 

discharges at Gauging Weir V6H004

The accumulated simulated and observed runoff at 
Gauging Weir V6H004 (654.5 km2) for the period of available 
reliable observed flow data (1976–2000) is shown in Fig. 7  
and a frequency analysis of daily runoff depth is shown in  
Fig. 8. These results indicate that the CSM slightly over- 
simulated the observed runoff volume up to approximately 
1984.  This could have been caused by the 1999 land cover 
information used in the simulation. The distribution of the 
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the absence of further information on the gauging structure or 
abstractions, would result in erroneous simulations.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The application of the CSM proved challenging in an opera-
tional catchment where the observed data are not perfect, the 
network of daily rain-gauges is relatively sparse, transfers of 
water between catchments occur, irrigation is developed over 
time and other land cover changes occur.  In order to realis-
tically simulate observed hydrological responses, the study 
highlighted the importance of improving the estimation of 
historical catchment rainfall and the need for detailed records 
of irrigation and land cover changes in a catchment and inter-
catchment transfers of water. 

It is evident that flows measured by DWA may not be 
consistent over time at flow gauging weirs where the flow rating 
tables have been updated during the period of record. In addi-
tion, the limited maximum stage height used in the flow rating 
tables at some DWA flow-gauging weirs resulted in an under-
estimation of volumes and peak discharges for larger events. It 
was thus necessary to extend the flow rating tables to include 
all stages measured in order to improve the accuracy of flow 
measurement for large events.

From the results presented it is evident that the use of the 
ACRU model for design flood estimation was able to produce 
distributions of simulated daily volumes which generally 
reflected the observed distribution in catchments for a range 
of catchment areas in the Thukela Catchment. The distribution 
of the daily simulated peak discharges generally reflected the 
observed distribution in smaller catchments (e.g. < 150 km2). 
In larger catchments the good simulation of the distribution 
of streamflow volumes did not consistently translate into good 
distributions of daily peak discharge. 

The potential of daily time-step continuous simulation model-
ling to provide consistent and reliable estimates of design floods 
has been highlighted in this study. This approach avoids the need 
for model calibration against observed flow data which may be 
compromised due to gauging limitations and/or non-stationary 
data resulting from changes in the catchment and/or climate 
change. In addition, the CSM is able to reflect current and future 
conditions in the catchments when estimating design floods.

The results from this study show the successful use of the 
ACRU model as a CSM to simulate the hydrological responses 
from an operational catchment and to estimate design peak 
discharges, despite the challenges related to data and operations 
in the catchment. The output from the CSM has been shown to 
produce reasonable and consistent estimates of design floods 
in the Thukela Catchment, particularly in smaller sub-catch-
ments. Further development and verification of a continuous 
simulation modelling approach to design flood estimation in 
South Africa is recommended.
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Figure 10
Design floods computed from the observed and simulated 

data at V6H004

Figure 11
AMS at V6H004 extracted from Van Bladeren (2000), from DWA 

primary data and from data generated using extended rating table

Figure 13
Accumulated observed and simulated flows at V1H026

Figure 12
Accumulated observed and simulated flows at V1H009
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